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Igreja de São Paulo 

"Um ex-parlamentar"

A espetacular fachada da Igreja de São Paulo é um marco e também uma

anomalia única em Frankfurt. Paulskirche (Igreja de São Paulo) tornou-se

famosa não como igreja, mas como ponto de encontro. Construída para

substituir o Barfüßerkirche, foi inaugurada em 1833. O primeiro

parlamento alemão foi eleito livremente aqui em 1848. Reuniu-se 99

vezes e aprovou 59 artigos que ainda hoje fazem parte da constituição

alemã. Destruída em um ataque aéreo em 1944, a igreja foi reconstruída

imediatamente após a Segunda Guerra Mundial como um memorial ao

rescaldo da guerra. O salão é agora um local para eventos importantes,

como a cerimônia anual do Prêmio Alemão da Paz e os prêmios Goethe da

Cidade de Frankfurt.

 +49 69 21238934  www.frankfurt.de/sixcms/detail.php

?id=3828&_ffmpar%5B_id_inhalt%5

D=1240072

 Paulsplatz 11, Frankfurt

 by Dietmar Rabich   

Römer 

"Frankfurt's Magnificent City Hall"

Frankfurt Town Hall, as it stands today, is made up of a melee of different

buildings. The first buildings to be constructed here were the Zum Römer

House and the next-door guest-house, Goldener Schwan in 1405. At the

beginning of the 20th Century, two building complexes (north and south)

were erected next to Paulsplatz and were joined by a bridge. Designed in

a Renaissance and Baroque architectural style, these buildings fit in well

with the earlier buildings. They are decorated with reliefs depicting local

events, such as the harvesting of cider apples. One particular draw is the

exquisitely decorated Kaisersaal (Emperor's Hall) in the Rathaus (city hall).

The Rathaus is the seat of the Mayor of Frankfurt.

 +49 69 2 1201  www.frankfurt.de  Römerberg 23, Frankfurt

 by Munin2005   

Casa Goethe 

"Local de nascimento de Goethe"

A casa onde Goethe nasceu em 28 de agosto de 1749 é um belo exemplo

de como viviam os ricos no final da era do barroco. Em 1733, a família de

Goethe adquiriu duas casas vizinhas em Großen Hirschgraben. A família

vendeu a propriedade em 1795, época em que o próprio Goethe já havia

se mudado para Weimar. Também vale a pena fazer uma visita ao vizinho

Museu Goethe, que foi renovado e contém uma biblioteca e uma livraria.

A casa em si é uma reconstrução do original que foi destruído durante a

Segunda Guerra Mundial.

 +49 69 138800  www.goethehaus-

frankfurt.de/

 info@goethehaus-

frankfurt.de

 Großer Hirschgraben 23-25,

Frankfurt
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Karmeliterkloster 

"Renaissance Architecture & Inspiring Frescos"

Built between 1460 and 1520, this historic monastery is worth a visit for its

architecture alone. Yet there is much more to see than just thick brick

walls. The refectory is considered to be one of the most beautiful

Renaissance-period buildings in the city, and Joerg Ratgeb's frescos in the

hallway rank among the most important wall-paintings in the whole of

Europe. After the last monks (of the Karmeliter Order) left the monastery

in 1803, it was turned into a military barracks. Nowadays,

Karmeliterkloster is home to the Museum of Early History, the Institute of

Urban History and a public art gallery.

 +49 69 2123 8425  www.stadtgeschichte-

ffm.de/

 info.amt47@stadt-

frankfurt.de

 Münzgasse 9, Institut für

Stadtgeschichte, Frankfurt

 by Eva K.   

Museum für Moderne Kunst 

"Frankfurt's Modern Art Space"

Designed by Hans Hollein, the Museum für Moderne Kunst (Museum of

Modern Art) is among the most important in Frankfurt and is known to

locals as Das Tortenstück ("the slice of cake") due to its triangular shape.

The unconventional yet elegantly designed building reflects the style of

contemporary art and enriches Frankfurt's architectural landscape. The

focal point is a naturally-lit, glass-vaulted hall covering two floors, from

which staircases lead to the exhibition's upper floors. The nucleus of the

collection comes from Darmstadt industrialist Karl Ströher and includes

works by American artists such as Roy Lichtenstein and Andy Warhol.

Exhibits are rotated biannually and often include works and projects by

new artists. A glass-fronted cafeteria is located on the ground floor.

 +49 69 2123 0447  www.mmk.art/de/  mmk@stadt-frankfurt.de  Domstraße 10, Frankfurt

 by Kasa Fue   

Catedral de Frankfurt 

"Uma bela catedral imperial"

Situada perto do Rio Meno, a Catedral Imperial de São Bartolomeu é um

dos monumentos mais historicamente ricos da cidade. Sua estrutura de

estilo gótico tornou-se parte do horizonte de Frankfurt. Com suas origens

que remontam ao século 7 a.C., a igreja está mergulhada na história

romana. A catedral é conhecida por ser uma igreja de coroação para

imperadores romanos dos anos de 1562 a 1792. Resistindo à Segunda

Guerra Mundial, a igreja foi reconstruída na década de 1970. Abrigando

várias relíquias e bens preciosos, a escultura de Hans Backoffen

representando uma cena da crucificação de Cristo é uma obra-prima

pertencente ao período inicial do Renascimento. Embora seu status de

igreja imperial tenha declinado após a queda do Império Romano, tornou-

se um símbolo de integridade nacional após o século XIX.

 +49 69 2970320  www.dom-frankfurt.de/  pfarrbuero@dom-

frankfurt.de

 Domplatz 1, Frankfurt

 by Dorron   

Frankfurt Stock Exchange 

"Home of the DAX"

The Frankfurt Stock Exchange (FSE) is the world's third largest market for

stocks, shares and foreign currencies. With a turnover of 75% of all shares

traded, it is also the largest stock exchange in Germany. As long ago as

the 16th Century, several traders made a pact to establish exchange rates

for the various currencies coming into the city during trade fairs. This was

the forerunner of the FSE. The stock exchange building, a tribute to the

High Renaissance style, stems from 1879 when it replaced the old building

next to Paulskirche. Visitors can watch the traders in action from a

balcony above the trading floor: a fascinating spectacle. A large screen
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shows the movements of the DAX (the German share index), while

individual share prices can be seen on monitors.

 +49 69 2111 1515  www.boerse-frankfurt.de/en  Börsenplatz 4, Frankfurt

 by Guilhem Vellut   

Torre Principal 

"Torre imponente na Alemanha"

Adquirindo o nome do renomado rio Main, a Torre Principal é uma

impressionante estrutura arquitetônica de 56 andares que também é um

dos edifícios mais importantes do bairro de Innenstadt. Através de sua

espetacular estrutura de vidro azul, a torre reflete as movimentadas ruas

de Frankfurt. As duas torres anexas são consideradas como uma das

estruturas mais altas da Alemanha. Eles compreendem os escritórios

alemães da famosa Standard & Poor's, Merrill Lynch, o estúdio de

televisão Hessischer Rundfunk e muitos outros. O Restaurante e Bar Main

Tower no 53º andar serve culinária euro-asiática que é amada pelos

clientes.

 +49 69 36504740  www.maintower.de/  Neue Mainzer Straße 52-58, Frankfurt

 by dontworry   

Frankfurt Opera 

"The Magic of Mozart & the Likes"

Opera is a burning issue in Frankfurt in more ways than one. Outsiders

tend to associate it with the Alte Oper or the Opernbühne, but both were

completely destroyed in the World War II. A new building was opened in

1951 but burned to the ground in 1987, being reopened some four years

later. The stucco sculpting on the ceiling of the foyer is of particular

architectural interest. The works of the six operatic stalwarts are staged

here more than anything else, though they also alternate with more recent

composers. Instead of a permanent program, the Oper Frankfurt currently

employs a staggione system, staging performances in groups. The

reputation of the opera house used to be a cut above the rest, but is on

the wane as a result of internal disputes, despite some spectacular

productions.

 +49 69 213 7000  www.oper-frankfurt.de  info@oper-frankfurt.de  Untermainanlage 11,

Frankfurt

 by Melkom   

German Architecture Museum 

"Remarkable German Architecture"

The German Architecture Museum is housed within a gorgeous 18th

century villa. The concept of the museum is mirrored in the unusual

design of the building which is a house within a house. There are exhibits

that are spread over various levels of the museum. Visitors can view the

amazing collection of the ancient and recent building plans, models and

structures. The exhibits at this museum keep rotating. The museum is a

great place for students who are learning architecture since there is a

plethora of architectural drawings and models that can be viewed. The

museum also organizes several events, programs and lectures.

 +49 69 2123 8844  www.dam-online.de/  info.dam@stadt-

frankfurt.de

 Schaumainkai 43, Frankfurt
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 by MichaelM   

Alte Opera 

"A Lendária Ópera de Frankfurt"

Alte Oper ou a Antiga Ópera ainda parece tão magnífica e imponente

quanto quando foi inaugurada pelo Kaiser Wilhelm I em 1880. O edifício

foi financiado por abastados cidadãos de Frankfurt e foi projetado em

estilo renascentista italiano por Richard Lucae. Destruído em um ataque

aéreo de 1944, foi reconstruído mais tarde e renomeado como 'Old Opera

Concert and Conference Center'. O auditório principal, o Grosser Saal com

capacidade para cerca de 2500 pessoas, é a parte central do edifício e é

usado para concertos e extravagâncias musicais. Salas menores podem

ser alugadas para eventos, conferências, eventos corporativos, recepções,

lançamentos de produtos e assim por diante. Os visitantes podem obter

bebidas no café, no restaurante ou no bistrô.

 +49 69 13400  www.alteoper.de  kontakt@alteoper.de  Opernplatz, Frankfurt

 by Simsalabimbam   

Städel Museum 

"For the Love of Art"

The Städel Museum holds a number of art exhibitions every week. You

can find exquisite art exhibitions featuring old masters like Caravaggio,

Michelangelo as well as contemporary regional artists. The permanent

collection includes works by the likes of Renoir, Botticelli, Rembrandt,

extending from the medieval age to the contemporary era. Admire the

numerous sculptures, art installations and photography collections on

display as you explore themes like nature, history, religion, violence and

love. The museum also houses a bookshop, a café and a library. Various

seminars, events and workshops are organized throughout the year.

Guided tours are available.

 +49 69 6 0509 8200  www.staedelmuseum.de/  info@staedelmuseum.de  Schaumainkai 63, Frankfurt

 by Hans   

Holbeinsteg 

"Swaying on the Bridge"

In 1990, this second footbridge was built over the river Main to connect

the district of Sachsenhausen with the city. Holbeinsteg, a modern

suspension bridge, was constructed by a well-known Frankfurt architect

and hangs from red and blue cables which, in turn, hang from two pairs of

pylons. The views from the bridge are great: in one direction you have a

great view of the museums, and in the other, you can marvel at the

impressive Frankfurt skyline. But be careful - the bridge sways!

 +49 69 2123 8800 (Tourist

Information)

 info@infofrankfurt.de  Holbeinsteg, Frankfurt

 by Lumpesegglderivative

work: Hic et nunc   

Holzhausen Castle 

"Charming Moated Castle"

The idyllic Holzhausen Castle is situated in the middle of a lake in

Holzhausen Park. Built in 1727 to 1729, the castle was once the

Holzhausen dynasty's country residence. The Rococo building changed

hands when it was taken over by the city of Frankfurt in 1923. Tranquil

and exuding a peaceful charm, the castle was designed by French

architect Louis Remy de la Fosse with Flemish and Nordic inspired

architectural styles. The castle and its lush grounds are used today

primarily for social and cultural events.

 +49 69 55 7791  www.frankfurter-

buergerstiftung.de/

 info@frankfurter-

buergerstiftung.de

 Justinianstraße 5, Frankfurt
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Frankfurt Zoo 

"Adorable Critters"

Frankfurt Zoo was established in 1858 and is one of the oldest in

Germany. The zoo is linked closely with the name of the famous animal

expert and researcher Bernhard Grzimek. After the World War II, it was Dr.

Grzimek who took care of rebuilding the wrecked buildings. After being

appointed as the zoo's director, he also took care of purchasing animals,

new buildings and modern enclosures. The special attractions today are

the tigers, lions and leopards, the snakes and spiders, and the so-called

day and night house which simulates the night-time-so that visitors can

see what animals get up to after dark. The 11 hectare (27.18 acre) zoo now

boasts over 600 different species and a total of 5,000 animals.

 +49 69 2123 3735  www.zoo-frankfurt.de/  info.zoo@stadt-frankfurt.de  Bernhard-Grzimek-Allee 1,

Frankfurt

 by Anna16   

Palmengarten 

"Espaço Verde de Frankfurt"

Originalmente estabelecido em 1869 para abrigar a coleção de plantas do

Duque de Nassau, o Palmengarten (Jardim de Palmeiras) contém uma

impressionante variedade de plantas exóticas. Os visitantes são livres

para passear pelos jardins, embora as visitas guiadas sejam

recomendadas para quem deseja aprender mais sobre as plantas.

Inúmeras atividades acontecem aqui ao longo do ano, incluindo concertos

clássicos ao ar livre no verão, o Festival da Luz em junho, o Festival do

Outono em setembro e o Festival das Orquídeas em outubro.

 +49 69 21233939  www.palmengarten.de/de/  info.palmengarten@stadt-

frankfurt.de

 Siesmayerstraße 63,

Frankfurt

 by Daderot   

Botanical Gardens 

"A Lovely Green Space"

A visit to the Botanical Gardens is like taking a fascinating journey

through a beautiful green and flowery haven: from the hardwood forests

of North America to the barren Savannah of Africa. Approximately eight

hectares (20 acres) of open land and numerous greenhouses and

plantation areas contain over 6000 different plant species. The spectrum

includes everything from exotic rain-forest flowers to Central European

weeds. A series of informative signs explains all about the different

species and their natural habitats. The Botanical Gardens are run by the

University of Frankfurt.

 +49 69 7982 4763  www.botanischergarten-

frankfurt.de/

 info@botanischergarten-

frankfurt.de

 Siesmayerstraße 72, Johann

Wolfgang Goethe University,

Frankfurt

 by Karsten11   

Rebstockbad 

"Fun for the Whole Family"

Rebstockbad provides fun for the family the whole year round. A wave

machine and the best water chutes in Frankfurt attract more than

600,000 visitors a year. The complex is decorated with plenty of plants

and includes a non-swimmers' pool, plunge pool, therapeutic pool, a five

meter diving board and a giant double chute. Visitors can also swim in the

outdoor area, under bridges and past fountains. For a small fee, you can

visit the beautiful Japanese sauna, the Turkish baths or the whirlpool.

 +49 69 27 1089 1010  www.frankfurter-

baeder.de/rebstockbad/

 info@frankfurter-baeder.de  Zum Rebstockbad 7,

Rebstock, Frankfurt
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Justinuskirche 

"Oldest Church in Frankfurt am Main"

This place of worship is the oldest church in Frankfurt am Main. First

erected in the 7th Century, a triple-nave basilica with a T-shaped ground

plan and sandstone columns was added in the 9th Century. During the

15th Century, the building (then used as a parish church) slowly began to

take the shape we know today, with its Gothic chancel, three chapels with

fan vaults and a main portal. The column arcades from the original nave

remain intact.

 +49 69 3399 9615  www.justinuskirche.de/ind

ex.html

 justinusstifter@email.de  Justiniusplatz, Frankfurt

 by RichHein   

St. Martin 

"Beautiful Gothic Altar"

St. Martin is a catholic parish church in Lorch am Rhein that is known for

its beautiful Gothic altar, a masterpiece by famed German artist Hans von

Worms circa 1483. The church's massive tower overlooks the wine and

culture rich city. Another unique feature is in a part of the organ called the

'Riesling-register' which once pressed makes chirping sounds of birds and

opens the hidden door behind the two bottles places in the Riesling and

reveals two wine glasses.

 +49 6726 1815 (Tourist Information)  info@lorch-rhein.de  Oberweg 13, Lorch am Rhein
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